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Abstract

To satisfy the rapidly growing requirements of wireless data services recently, fog computing which is as an extension
of cloud computing is proposed for offloading the Internet of Things (IoT) data services and applications. It depends
more on the collaboration of near-located devices, instead of sending the information to remote servers. In this paper,
we conceive the idea of utilizing device-to-device (D2D) communications as the infrastructures for computation and
communication. In particular, D2D communication technology is one of the most important and innovative revolutions
in the development of future cellular networks, which greatly enlarges the system capacity and extensively enriches
the service category and application diversity. In computation part, by analyzing the interest difference of users, a
Virtual Fog Community (VFC) is established in this paper, which exploits the coalition game based on the transfer
effectiveness to adaptively divide users into multiple fog communities. In communication part, by perceiving the
importance degrees of users and accordingly employing multidimensional network status parameters such as the
local centrality and closeness degree, the best cooperative user can be reasonably selected based on the physical and
social attributes of users. Therefore, the corresponding inter-community and intra-community D2D cooperative
transmission mechanisms are devised to dramatically optimize the network resource utilization. Simulation results
show that the proposed mechanism fully exploits the social relationship between users and effectively enhances the
network operational efficiency at the cost of relatively low delay.
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1 Introduction
As reported by Cisco, around 50 billion intelligent devices
would be connected to the Internet for Internet of things
(IoT) applications by 2020 [1]. At present, IoT applica-
tions include, e.g., smart grids and cities, wireless sensors,
internet of vehicles, and so on. In such applications, IoT
devices (e.g., smartphones, vehicles) often are utilized as
the sink nodes to assist sensing data collection in the man-
ner of end to end communication technology, such as
device-to-device (D2D) and machine-to-machine (M2M)
communications [2–5]. As the IoT devices and their appli-
cations increase tremendously, mobile data services are
also growing rapidly. By 2019, the traffic of data service in
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cellular networks will be about 11 times more than that
in 2014, according to the Visual Networking Index (VNI)
forecasted by Cisco in February 2015. As a result, the loads
of data centers and base stations grow inevitably. As to
such explosive growth of mobile data services, it is becom-
ing a global consensus that cloud computing technology
is an essential driver for IoT computation speedup, energy
consumption, and service realizations.
However, cloud computing provides an augment in

communication but quite limited, and they are controlled
primarily by network operators, which is not efficient
and effective from the application aspect [6, 7]. To solve
these problems, Cisco proposed a new computational
paradigm, termed as fog computing, that puts a sub-
stantial amount of storage, communication, control, con-
figuration, measurement, and management at the edge
of a network, rather than establishing channels for the
centralized cloud storage and utilization, which extends
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the traditional cloud computing paradigm to the network
edge [8, 9]. The architecture of fog computing utilizes a
collaborative multitude of end-user clients or near-user
edge devices to carry out a substantial amount of commu-
nication and computation. Due to the resource utilization
of geo-related devices, fog computing has more compu-
tation capacity and less communication delay compared
with the cloud computing. Therefore, fog computing is
often exploited to serve large-scale IoT applications [10].
In LTE Rel-13, Narrowband IoT (NB-IoT) was intro-

duced for cellular IoT applications [11]. The first and
foremost requirement of the cellular IoT is to provide
connectivity between devices. Thus, a significant end-
to-end communication technology in cellular networks,
often termed as D2D communications, is imperative for
the success of the cellular IoT. D2D communications could
be also direct communication or cooperative communica-
tion. In the direct communication, devices communicate
with each other via a network infrastructure, which could
be an access point or a base station. For cooperative
communication, devices cooperative information for each
other achieve end-to-end communication between any
source and destination device [12–16]
What is more, in D2D cooperative communication sce-

narios, users participate and construct a complex social
networks by exploiting social attributes of users, such
as interests in common, users background, and so on.
Numerous study results pointed out the “big world, small
world” feature of mobile networks [17]. In the “small
world,” users encounter with each other frequently and the
encounter duration is relatively long, whereas users rarely
encounter with each other in the “big world.” Such social
characteristics can be applied by fog computing, and then
users can be divided into different social groups, namely,
Virtual Fog Community (VFC). VFC can makes full use
of local user information to serve the requirements of
some specific IoT applications such as some delay tolerant
aware services at a lower transmission cost [18]. There-
fore, fog computing combining the social attributes of
users and D2D cooperative communication is an impor-
tant research direction in the cellular IoT.
In recent years, social attributes of users are explored

in D2D cooperative communication [19]. A series of
social relationship structures and social phenomena
were analyzed by Ref. [20, 21], such as the definition
of community and closeness, which further concludes
that the stable social structure and social relationship
exist in D2D networks. The very first application of
social attributes in D2D communication was the social
attribute aware D2D network framework proposed in
Ref. [22], which preliminarily analyzed the social relation-
ship between the network structure and users. Compared
with the D2D communication methods without consid-
ering social attributes and the direct transmission, it can

bring significant network performance improvements.
The relationship between content requirements and his-
torical contact information of users was analyzed in Ref.
[23]. To effectively reduce the base station load through
D2D links, a contact time based D2D resource alloca-
tion algorithm was proposed in Ref. [24] to comprehen-
sively consider the encounter time and contact time, by
which sociality-aware and sociality-blind resource alloca-
tion algorithms are compared. Although the abovemen-
tioned references exploited social attributes to analyze
D2D data transmission, D2D users are moving in social
networks and their trajectories are regular, which were
not pointedly analyzed and studied by them. Therefore,
the social relationship between users such as the horizon-
tal and vertical relationships cannot be fully exploited in
fog computing to achieve the efficient data forwarding,
where the horizontal and vertical relationships describe
users with similar behaviors and users with different char-
acteristics respectively.
To solve these problems, in computation part, VFC is

proposed based on D2D communications in this paper.
In particular, the network structure is firstly detected
according to the interest spots difference between users,
upon which a physical and social attribute Coopera-
tive Aware Data Forwarding Mechanism (CADFM) is
designed in communication part. CADFM extensively
considers and reasonably exploits the social relation-
ships between intra-community and inter-community
users to select the optimal cooperative user. The
main contributions of this paper can be summarized
as follows.

• VFC is proposed in this paper to quantify the user
interest degree for various spots, according to the
user trajectory regularity. By analyzing the
in-network user interest difference and through the
coalition game, users are adaptively divided into fog
communities, which make the network architecture
strongly scalable and suitable for various complex
network scenarios.

• A user importance evaluation method is proposed in
this paper to estimate the local centrality and
closeness degree of users, which indicate the
horizontal social relationship, namely the
intra-community social relationship, and vertical
social relationship, namely inter-community social
relationship. As a result, the intra-community and
inter-community data transmission efficiency can be
effectively enhanced.

• A physical and social attribute cooperative aware data
forwarding mechanism is proposed in this paper to
fully exploit the social relationship between
intra-community and inter-community users. By
adaptively perceiving the network status, the
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cooperative users can be reasonably selected, which
achieves the efficient data forwarding while reducing
the average delay.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. A compre-
hensive outline of the fog computing architecture is pro-
posed based on D2D communications in Section 2, and
the user interest difference perceiving and VFC construc-
tion methods are further proposed in Section 3. Section 4
evaluates the transmission rate between users. Section 5
describes the user importance perceiving mechanism,
whereas a social and physical attribute cooperatively per-
ceiving D2D data forwarding mechanism is introduced
in Section 6. Furthermore, the settings of simulation sce-
narios are given and the performance of the proposed
algorithm is analyzed in Section 7. Lastly, the conclusion
is given in Section 8.

2 Network architecture
Based on the D2D direct communication or cooperative
communication, the evolved fog architecture is shown in
Fig. 1.
Fog architecture includes three layers: the first layer

(device layer) encompasses all the sensing devices, which
are responsible for transmitting the sensing data to other
sensing devices or its immediate upper layer in the hierar-
chy; the second layer (access layer) includes evolved access
networks and logic fog computing layer. To incorporate
fog computing in edge devices, the evolved access net-
work contains the traditional remote radio heads (RRH)
and the fog-computing-based access point (F-AP). What
is more, the logic fog computing layer is introduced to
manage some distributed communication and storage
functions; the third layer (cloud computing network layer)
is the upper-most layer in this architecture. The layer

Fig. 1 Fog computing network architecture
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constitutes of multiple high-end servers and data centers
which are capable of processing and storing an enormous
amount of data.

3 VFC building
As mentioned above, the logic fog computing layer is
responsible for local distributed communication by D2D
communications. However, users are strongly socially
related in D2D networks. Therefore, making full use of
social attributes can be effective to assist logic fog comput-
ing layer in managing the distributed communication. In
this section, a logical structure detection method is firstly
proposed based on user interest spots difference. The
behaviors, encounter probability, and encounter dura-
tion of users within the same fog community are similar.
Besides, the user interest for a given spot may change as
network operates and the interest difference may appear
for physically close users. Therefore, determining cooper-
ative user solely according to the physical attributes may
not be reasonable, and the inaccurately predicted connec-
tion durations of temporary links and encounter probabil-
ity may not meet the requirements of requested resources.
Besides the physical attributes, social attributes are con-
sidered also for a reasonable selecting of cooperative
users [25, 26].

3.1 Interest difference perceiving
The user activities are regular, and social relationship
between them is relatively stable. To effectively describe
the regularity of user behaviors, the appearance times at
various interest spots are recorded by the base station, by
which the interest matrix I of a given user can be acquired.
By comparing the current interest matrices of users, their
current interest difference can be derived, where a small
user interest difference means the possibly similar user
trajectories and behaviors. By exploiting these similari-
ties, the network can be divided into logical components,
namely VFC for the further design of a more efficient data
forwarding mechanism.
Assuming there are n users in the network, U =

{u1,u2, · · · ,un} respectively which can be recorded
by BS, and user ui has mi interest spots, Mui =(
a1ui , a

2
ui , a

3
ui · · · ami

ui
)
respectively, and interest spots of dif-

ferent users may overlap. The complete set of interest
spots can be obtained according to Eq. (1), where bi∩bj =
∅, i �= j; i, j = 1, 2, · · · , p.

Bi = Mu1 ∪Mu2 ∪Mu3 · · ·∪Mun = {
b1, b2, b3, · · · , bp

}

(1)

By recording the appearance times at various inter-
est spots of a given user in a given period, the interest
degree of users can be estimated for a certain interest
spot. The larger appearance times clearly indicate a

higher interest degree for a certain interest spot. By
comparing the proportions of the appearance times at
a given spot to the total appearance times, the interest
degree for all spots of user ui in time t are Fui(t) =(
f b1ui (t), f b2ui (t), f b3ui (t) · · · , f bpui (t)

)
, where constraints hold

as shown in Eqs. (2) and (3).

0 ≤ f bzui (t) ≤ 1(1 ≤ z ≤ p) (2)

p∑

z=1
f bzui = 1 (3)

where f bzui (t) denotes the interest degree for spot bz of
user ui in time t. Eventually, the interest matrix I =
{
Fu1(t), Fu2(t), · · · Fun(t)

}T can be obtained.
Definition 1 (User Interest Difference). At time t, the
interest of user ux and uy for given spot bz, namely f bzux (t)
and f bzuy (t) are different. Their current interest matrices are
analyzed and compared to define the interest difference
between user ux and uy as shown in Eq. (4), by averaging
their interest difference for all spots.

D(ux,uy) =

⎧
⎪⎨

⎪⎩

0 Fux(t)=Fuy(t)
p∑

z=1

∣∣∣f bzux (t)−f bzuy (t)
∣∣∣

p others

(4)

As shown in Eq. (4), D(ux,uy) = 0 denotes that there
is no interest difference between user ux and uy, whereas
D(ux,uy) = 1 indicates that two users share no interest
spots.

3.2 Fog community detecting
To meet the dynamic features of the network scenario,
the minimum overall interest difference of communities
is employed as the objective function. In order to achieve
this goal, users are adaptively assigned to fog commu-
nities. Obviously, constructing the objective function of
minimum fog community difference is crucial to optimize
the fog community detection in this paper. Therefore, the
coalition gamemodel is employed to describe the relation-
ship between users in a given fog community to minimize
the fog community difference, to further exploit the stable
social relationship, and to accordingly enhance the data
forwarding efficiency.

3.2.1 The establishment of game coalition and objective
function

During initialization, if max Fui(t) = f bxui (t) at time t,
ux is arranged into fog community bx. Further, the
current fog community set can be defined as S′ =
{s1, s2, s3, · · · , sv} (v ≤ p), namely the game coalition,
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where si ∩ sj = ∅(i �= j; i, j = 1, 2, · · · , p) and the coali-
tion participants are U = {u1,u2, · · · ,un} respectively
(normally v ≤ n). Assuming the skth (1 ≤ k ≤ v) fog com-
munity has θsk users (1 ≤ θsk ≤ n) and the sum of fog
community members is defined by Eq. (5).

v∑

k=1
θsk = n (5)

However, even when users share the same interest spot,
their interest may be different. Some users may have the
same level of interest for all spots, whereas other users
may have stronger interest for one or several spots among
all their interest spots. To minimize the interest difference
within each fog community, users may reasonably joint or
quit given fog communities, namely user transferring.

�sk =

θsk∑

ux=1

θsk∑

uy=1
D(ux,uy)

θ2sk
(6)

where �sk represents the interest difference between each
other in fog communities sk . Because the alteration of
belonging fog community can cause the change of fog
community difference, the user transfer effectiveness is set
to the fog community difference. As mentioned above, to
reasonably transfer users, the overall interest difference

of communities, namely the objective function, should be
minimized, as shown in Eq. (7).

J = min
v∑

k=1
�sk (7)

3.2.2 Fog user transferring
Targeting at the abovementioned problems, the adaptive
preference order adjustment method in coalition game
is employed to assign the optimal fog communities for
each user, namely the user transferring [27], by which
the interest difference within each fog community can be
minimized and a temporarily stable status of a given fog
community can be achieved.
Assuming user ui is initially arranged into fog commu-

nity sk , when ui prefers the new fog community sl than
the original fog community sk , this situation is denoted by
sl � ui sk . The user transferring constraints are shown in
Fig. 2, where the user can be transferred if and only if the
interest difference of original fog community sk does not
increase and the interest difference of new fog community
sl decreases.

�sl > �sl′ and �sk ≥ �(sk\i) (8)

In Eq. (8), sl′ is the new fog community of user ui and
(sk\i) is the original fog community. By repeating the user

Fig. 2 The fog community graph after initialization
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transferring constraints on all users until Nash equilib-
rium is achieved, the value of objective function can be
minimized.

3.2.3 Fog community updating
Due to the time variant characteristic of user interest and
the randomness of user movements, the interest of a given
user is dynamic and their difference also changes, which
has to be dynamically updated to evaluate and reflect the
user relationship. To solve this problem, staying time of
user ui is defined in this paper, which is determined by the
interest difference between ui and other users in this fog
community. Obviously, for user ui (ui ∈ sk), its interest
difference from other users in sk is defined by Eq. (9).

�ui
sk =

θsk∑

ux=1
D(ui,ux)

θsk
(9)

According to Eq. (6), 0 < D(ui,ux) < 1; therefore, 0 <

�
ui
sk < 1. Assuming the maximum staying time is Ts, the

staying time of user ui in sk can be denoted by Eq. (10).

�ui
sk = Ts

(
1 − �ui

sk

)
(10)

At time t + �
sk
ui , the fog community set of user ui

is updated. Besides, the user transferring constraints are
evaluated to determine which fog community for user ui
to join and the corresponding staying time.
As can be seen, the relationship between users within

the same fog community is close and they encounter
frequently according to the adaptive logical structure
detection results. Contrarily, users from different fog
communities rarely encounter. Therefore, the horizontal
and vertical social relationship between users can be more
accurately evaluated after the logical structure detec-
tion, and the data forwarding decision can be reasonably
achieved while guaranteeing high data transmission effi-
ciency and delivery ratio.
Due to the difference of the user density and velocity in

the network, physical attributes also affect the selecting
of cooperative users. For instance, when the user distri-
bution is sparse, the social relationship between users is
insignificant. Therefore, physical attributes such as the
transmission rate contribute majorly to the cooperative
user selecting decision. Besides, when the user velocity is
high, the encounter duration between users is relatively
small and not enough for the data transmission process.
Therefore, to enhance the data transmission efficiency,
the user velocity is another factor that determines the
cooperative user selecting.

4 Sensing data transmissionmodel
In the underlay mode, D2D communication and cellu-
lar communication are both available for users. If user

ui,uj ∈ U are communicating through D2D and shar-
ing the uplink channel of user u, their communication
can be interfered by cellular user u [28, 29]. In various
network scenarios, physical attributes of users have con-
siderable impacts on the network performance. Assuming
Pui is the transmitting power of D2D user ui, the chan-
nel gain between user ui and uj is hui,uj ; the received
signal of user ui can be denoted by Puihui,uj . To be gen-
eral, channels are assumed to follow Rayleigh distribution,
the distance between users ui and uj is denoted by dui,uj ,
and the channel attenuation factor and Gaussian channel
coefficient are denoted by ∂ and h0 respectively. Because
the communication between users is under the impact of
their distance and channel attenuation, the channel gain
between them can be denoted by

hui,uj = d−∂
ui,ujh0 (11)

The noise of the received signal is composed of the
additive Gaussian white noise N0 [30], and the same fre-
quency interference noise by cellular user u. Therefore,
the noise of the received signal by user ui can be denoted
by Puhu,uj + N0. Furthermore, according to the Shannon
equation, the transmission rate between D2D users Rui,uj
can be denoted

Rui,uj = log2

(

1 + Puihui,uj
Puhu,uj + N0

)

(12)

D2D transmission rate is estimated in this section to fur-
ther consider the physical attribute for a reasonable coop-
erative user selection. However, only considering the user
physical attributes may cause inaccuracy; thus, the hor-
izontal and vertical social relationships should be taken
into account. By perceiving the user centrality, the social
relationship between users can be reasonably evaluated
and the social attributes can be fully exploited, which can
be combined with the physical attributes to determine the
optimal cooperative user and to achieve the efficient data
forwarding.

5 User importance perceving
The stable social relationship between users can be
exploited to enhance the data forwarding efficiency
in D2D cooperative communication scenarios. Because
users from the same fog community are all socially
close, the local centrality which describes the relation-
ship among users within the same fog community will be
used for user importance of same fog community, while
the relationship of users from the different fog community
is not all closed. Therefore, the closeness degree which
describes the encounter frequency between two users
with different fog community is used for user importance
of different fog community. By analyzing the proposed
local centrality and closeness degree between users, user
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importance between users from the same and different fog
community can be evaluated.

5.1 Local centrality
According to its definition, the local centrality only
focuses on users from the same fog community and only
evaluates the directly related users. Therefore, the esti-
mation of connection times should also consider the con-
nection duration, and only the connection long enough
for the data transmission can be regarded as effective. For
user ui, Eq. (11) describes the encounter between it and
user uj.

δui,uj =
{
1 user ui and uj had met,i �= j
0 others (13)

To avoid the impact of these invalid short connections,
Eq. (12) gives the improved connection determination
method by considering the encounter duration.

ηui,uj =
{
1 duration(uiuj) ≥ tui,uj , i �= j
0 others (14)

In Eq. (12), duration(ui,uj) denotes the encounter dura-
tion of user ui and uj, and tui,uj denotes the total
transmission delay between user ui and uj, which is related
to the data transmission rate Rui,uj and data size F, as
shown in Eq. (15).

tui,uj = F · Ret
Rui,uj

+ dui,uj
c

(15)

In Eq. (13), F denotes the data size and Ret denotes the
retransmission times. c is the light speed. Obviously, the
direct social relationship exists only if Eqs. (12) and (13)
are met. Therefore, the local centrality, ξui of user ui in
community sk can be defined by Eq. (14).

ξui =

θsk∑

j=i
δui,uj ∩

θsk∑

j=i
ηui,uj

θsk
(16)

As can be seen, Fig. 3 describes the intra-community
logical relationship after the local centrality analysis. For
instance, user uA has five directly related users and the size
of community is 16, its centrality can be calculated accord-
ing to Eq. (16). To be more specific, given a community
with 100 users, if a user has 25 directly related users, its
local centrality is 0.25. Due to various community sizes,
the local centrality can be only utilized to compare users
from the same fog community.

5.2 Closeness degree
To estimate the closeness degree between users, the
encounter frequency is further analyzed and employed in
this paper, by which the date can rapidly transmitted to

Fig. 3 Logical relationship in community sk
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the receiving user. According to the user mobility analy-
sis given by Ref. [31, 32], the encounter interval between
users can be described by the Pareto distribution. We
assume that Tui,uj denote the encounter interval between
user ui and uj. The complementary cumulative distri-
bution function of Tui,uj can be calculated by Eq. (17).

Pui,uj
{
Tui,uj > t

} =
(

τmin
ui,uj
t

)αui ,uj

,t ≥ τmin
ui,uj (17)

where the αui,uj > 0 determines the shape of Tui,uj ’s
probability distribution function and τmin

ui,uj denotes the
minimum possible value of Tui,uj .
Thus, the closeness degree between user ui and uj dur-

ing the period �t can be calculated by Eq. (18).

pui,uj(�t) = 1 −
(

τmin
ui,uj
�t

)αui ,uj

(18)

In this section, by evaluating the local and global
centralities, two important factors are provided for the
cooperative user selecting of fog computing, where
local centrality describes the relationship between locally
directly related users and is employed to compare users
from the same community, and the global centrality
describes the active degree of a given user and is uti-
lized to reasonably select the rapid cooperative user for
inter-community data forwarding.

6 Physical and social attribute cooperative aware
data forwardingmechanism

As is mentioned above, the data transmission between
users can be divided into the intra-community and inter-
community data forwarding. Due to the social relation-
ship difference between physically close neighbor users,
the temporarily established links without the social rela-
tionship consideration may be invalid short connections,
which may cause the low resource utilization. There-
fore, the cooperative user selecting should comprehen-
sively consider the physical attributes along with the social
attributes, by which the optimal cooperative user can be
selected for the reasonable intra-community and inter-
community D2D cooperative communications so as to
achieve the low delay.

6.1 Intra-community D2D cooperative communications
Users from the same community are socially close,
encounter each other with high probability, and have sta-
ble links and long encounter duration. With more directly
related users, the local centrality of the given user is
higher, which can be regarded as the factor to select
the intra-community cooperative user. Besides, employ-
ing the transmission rate between users also contributes
to the forwarding efficiency. Therefore, the coopera-
tive intra-community cooperative user selecting strategy

is proposed in this section. The importance degree of
cooperative users can be calculated by Eq. (20), where
ux(0 ≤ x ≤ θsk , i �= x) cooperative user candidates within
the communication range of sending user ui ∈ sk and
receiving user.

Em(i, x) = αξux + (1 − α)Rui,ux (19)

In Eq. (19), α is the weight factor, which is obviously cru-
cial for the accurate selecting of the optimal cooperative
user. Besides, physical attributes such as the user density
and velocity within the given community also affect the
intra-community D2D cooperative communications. For
instance, the user density obviously affects the number of
directly related users and contributes to the local central-
ity. Besides, in the scenario of high user velocities, data
have to be rapidly forwarded to cooperative users before
connections end, which signifies the importance of trans-
mission rates. In conclusion, the weight factor α should
be directly proportional to the user density and inversely
proportional to the user velocity, as shown in Eq. (19).

α = 1 − exp
(

− θk
nVi

)
(20)

where Vi denotes the movement velocity of user ui and
the user with the maximum Em(i,x) within the com-
munication range of user ui is selected as the optimal
intra-community cooperative user.

6.2 Inter-community D2D cooperative communications
When sending and receiving users share no same fog
community, the inter-community data forwarding is nec-
essary. Because sending user may not have even remote
relationship with the destination community, data should
be rapidly forwarded to the user who have the highest
closeness degree with receiving users, assuming users,
in the communication range of the sending user and
receiving user, have the highest encounter probability
with receiving users. Because sending and receiving users
share no same fog community, the user with the highest
encounter probability with the receiving user is selected to
forward the data and to minimize the transmission delay.
For cooperative user ux, the encounter probability pux,uj(t)
between users can be calculated by Eq. (18).
The pseudo code of proposed CADFM is as follows, and

the computational complexity of the proposed algorithms
is O(n).

7 Numerical results
We perform an analysis of the fog computing paradigm
combining the social attributes of users. Simulation
results validate the performance of CADFM in the actual
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Algorithm 1 Physical and social attribute cooperative
perceiving data forwarding mechanism
Require: fog community division according Part II
1: When sending user ui has data to be delivered to

receiving user uj
2: if user ui is in the communication range of uj then
3: user ui delivers the data to uj through D2D commu-

nication;
4: else
5: if user ui and uj are in the same fog community

then
6: the user with the maximum Em(i, x) and in the

communication range of user ui is selected as
the cooperative user;

7: until finding the receiver uj;
8: else
9: if the users who are in the communication range

of ui and same fog community of uj then
10: choose cooperative users which have the high-

est encounter probability with user uj;
11: until finding the receiver uj;
12: else
13: choose the max(ALux(t)) as cooperative user;
14: until finding the receiver uj;
15: repeat the process 9;
16: end if
17: end if
18: end if

measurement scenario of social network. By fully exploit-
ing the physical and social attributes of users, the inter-
community and intra-community data forwarding can be
reasonably achieved to finally realize the efficient data
delivery.
In this part, we used human mobility trace Infocom06,

which is a real user mobility trace. This trace is col-
lected by the Cambridge Haggle projects [33]. For the
Infocom06, it records 98 iMotes’ contact during the Con-
ference IEEE Infocom 2006 among which there are 20
static iMotes and 78 mobile iMotes. In our simulation, we
use the 20 static iMotes as interest spots and 78 mobile
iMotes as mobile users. Other simulation parameters are
as follows:
To reflect the performance gain of the proposed

CADFM, two typical data forwarding mechanisms,
Encounter Probability Data Forwarding Mechanism
(EPDFM) and Direct Delivery Mechanism (DDM), are
compared during the simulation, where EPDFM selects
the user with the highest encounter probability to the
receiving user as the cooperative user and DDM only
forwards data when the receiving user is in the commu-
nication range of the sending user. Three performance
metrics are compared in this paper, such as the successful

Table 1 Simulation parameters

Parameter Value

Carrier frequency 2.5 GHz

System bandwidth 5 MHz

eNodeB Tx power 46 dBm

Maximum UE Tx power 29 dBm (D2D mode: 20 dBm)

RB size 12 sub-carriers 0.5 ms

Path loss (cell link) 128.1+37.6log(d),d[km]

Path loss (D2D link) 40log(d)+30log(f)+49, d[km],f[Hz]

Cell radius 500 m

The maximum distance (D2D) 50 m

Thermal noise − 174 dBm/Hz

delivery ratio and delivery delay, and they are defined as
follows.
The successful delivery ratio is defined as the proportion

of the number of delivered data to that of generated data,
as shown in Eq. (22).

Drdel = Dadel
Datot

(21)

The average delivery delay is defined by Eq. (23), where
{tsta1, tsta2, · · · , tstaλ} and {tend1, tend2, · · · , tendλ} denote
the data generating time and delivering time respectively.

Deav = E {tend1 − tsta1, · · · , tendλ − tstaλ} (22)

7.1 Network performance under various number of users
In this section, we assume that the time of simulation is
12 h, the time to live (TTL) of data is 12 min and the
data generating interval follows exponential distribution
within the range of 50–100 s. The numbers of users ranges
from 28 to 78. The performance of CADFM is compared
with other two mechanisms through simulation.
The successful delivery ratio directly reflects the reli-

ability of data transmission. As shown in Fig. 4, the
increased number of users leads to the increased net-
work user density, which affects the connection times
and accordingly the data delivery ratio. Because CADFM
employs the reasonable fog community detection and
the optimal cooperative user is selected according to the
social attributes of users, the delivery ratio of CADFM
is higher than those of EPDFM and DDM. However, the
users are always resource limited; thus, the active users
forwardmost of data, and congestions at these active users
prevent the further increase of delivery ratio. According
to simulation results, CADFM can achieve 10.2 and 47.6%
higher delivery ratios, respectively, when compared with
EPDFM and DDM.
The average delivery delay under various numbers of

users is shown in Fig. 5. The average delivery delays
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Fig. 4 The successful delivery ratio under various numbers of users

of all three mechanisms are reduced because of the
increased number of users and user encounter probabil-
ity. For DDM, the difficulty of reaching the receiving user
is increased due to the growing number of users; thus,
the average delivery delay is the highest. As shown in
Fig. 5, the average delivery delay of CADFM is the lowest,
that of EPDFM is higher, because the proposed cooper-
ative selecting process is based on the centralities and
encounter probabilities and the data forwarding is more
reasonable, accurate, and rapid. Simulation results show
the proposed CADFM can achieve 14.2 and 45.2% lower
average delivery delays, respectively, when compared with
EPDFM and DDM.

7.2 Network performance under various TTL of data
In this section, we assume that the time of simulation is
12 h, the number of users is 78, and the data generating
interval also follows exponential distribution within the
range of 50–100 s. The TTL ranges from 3 to 12 min.
We compared the performance of CADFMwith other two
mechanisms under various TTL of data.
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Fig. 5 The average delivery delay under various numbers of users

The successful delivery ratios under various TTL of data
are shown in Fig. 6. As can be seen from the results,
the delivery ratios of three data forwarding mechanisms
increase along with the growing TTL of data. The main
reason is that the data carrying time by a cooperative
user is extended due to the growing TTL and the for-
warding times also increases, which leads to the increase
of the successful delivery ratio. According to simulation
results, compared with EPDFM and DDM, CADFM can
achieve 11.21 and 38.3% higher delivery ratios respec-
tively. Furthermore, with the increasing TTL, the delivery
ratio trend of CADFM changes obviously, while the other
two mechanisms without the social attribute considera-
tion have insignificant performance gains, due to their
randomness of cooperative user selecting strategy.
The average delivery delays under various TTL of data

for three mechanisms are shown in Fig. 7. As can be
seen, the average delivery delay of EPDFM is lower than
DDM, and the average delivery delay of DDM is the high-
est. Due to the inaccurate cooperative selecting strategy
and the increased data carry time and forwarding times,
the average data delivery delay of DDM notably increases.
While fully exploiting social attributes of users, the data
delivery delay of CADFM is the lowest, which can clearly
reflect the importance of social attributes to the delay
performance in fog computing.

8 Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a novel approach CADFM
for social D2D networks to achieve the efficient data
forwarding and reliable data delivery. By analyzing the
instantaneous user interest difference, the VFC can be
detected for the further realization of the efficient data
forwarding. Simulation results show that, compared with
traditional fog computing data forwarding mechanisms
EPDFM and DDM, the proposed CADFM can achieve the
more efficient data forwarding at the cost of a relatively
low delivery delay. Future work includes applying some
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Fig. 6 The successful delivery ratio under various TTL of data
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intelligent technologies such as machine learning and
search technologies in edge network for smart transmis-
sion and IoT applications. For example, mobile edge com-
puting will play a vital role in future connected vehicular
system in which vehicles exchange information among
each other via the help of mobile edge nodes available on
the road. The information obtained from the knowledge
layer, e.g., the trustworthiness between devices, could be
used to facilitate the communications among IoT devices,
to realize a trustworthy and reliable data transmission.
Last but not the least, the proposed framework provides a
new perspective in understanding the resource allocation
problem in future cellular network, which is not available
in the literature.
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